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Girlfriend Getaways
(NAPSA)—An increasing num-

ber of American women have dis-
covered that a great thing to do
for their families is to get away
from them. A refreshing vacation
with women friends, it seems, can
make a big difference.
Many women today are busy,

stressed out and tired from the
multiple roles they perform at
work and at home. A Girlfriend
Getaway gives them the chance to
recharge their batteries and
reconnect with and focus on their
own well-being.

That may be why a new survey
released by the American Resort
Development Association (ARDA)
found 38 percent of women have
taken a girlfriend getaway and 63
percent expect to in the next cou-
ple of years.
To help keep Girlfriend Get-

aways fun, affordable and stress-
free, ARDA offers “how-to” travel
options and a free guide download-
able at www.vacationbetter.org. 

Timeshares provide spacious
accommodations in fabulous
locations and can be terrific for
girls-only vacations.

(NAPSA)—Here’s news many
parents may be happy to hear:
Parents don’t have to invest thou-
sands of dollars in prep courses to
help their children get ready for
the SAT college entrance exam. 
The SAT is the most widely

used college admission test. It is
administered seven times a year
in the U.S., with more than 2
million students taking it every
year. 
Although test prep companies

would like you to believe they can
dramatically improve your perfor-
mance, studies have shown that
the benefit may be minimal. 
Several recent studies show

that short-term test preparation
only increases scores by about the
same amount as taking the test a
second time. 
The National Association for

College Admission Counseling
(NACAC) released an analysis
last year showing that, contrary to
the claims of test prep companies,
coaching had minimal impact in
improving SAT scores—about 10
to 20 points on average in mathe-
matics and five to 10 points in
critical reading. 
The best way to get ready for

the SAT, say experts at The Col-
lege Board, is to do well in school,
take challenging courses, study
hard and read as much as possi-
ble. There are no tricks or short-
cuts to testing success. 
One way to do your best on test

day is to familiarize yourself with
the SAT format and question
types in advance. Understanding
the test format can help students
feel more relaxed, but that doesn’t
necessarily require expensive test

prep. In fact, test prep courses
may not have access to actual SAT
questions. 
Students can familiarize them-

selves with the SAT by utilizing
the College Board’s official SAT
practice materials available at
http://sat.collegeboard.com. This
site offers many free and low-cost
practice options for the SAT,
including a free, full-length offi-
cial practice test, the SAT Ques-
tion of the Day and the only study
guide on the market that uses real
test questions from the test
maker. 
There’s also an 18-lesson on -

line course featuring 10 SAT prac-
tice tests and more than 600
questions that students can
access from any computer with an
Internet connection. 
The site also offers plenty of

helpful tips and test-taking
approaches for all three sections
of the SAT for students who want
to do their best on test day. 

What You Need To Know To Prepare For College

There are many free and low-cost
materials that can help students
prepare to do their best on the
SAT. 

(NAPSA)—After a ball game,
during family movie night or sim-
ply while enjoying a gathering
with neighbors, having a great
time doesn’t mean having to put
forth a great deal of effort or
spend a lot of money. It helps if
you keep things simple—and bite
sized. 
Whether you invite people over

or if friends just show up at your
door, the key to being a relaxed
host is to plan ahead. Have a
menu in mind and stock up on
foods and disposable dinnerware
when they go on sale so you can
feed a crowd at a moment’s notice.
Here are some ideas to try: 
Appetizers: Start with easy-to-

eat nibbles to kick off the festivities. 
• Dips are simple to prepare

and appeal to a crowd. Try home-
made toasted pita chips drizzled
with olive oil and herbs as dippers
along with the traditional chips
and seasonal veggies. 
• Skewer grape tomatoes, cu -

cumber wedges, chunks of lettuce
and slices of bell pepper. Serve
with salad dressings on the side. 
• Set up a bruschetta bar. Pile

a platter with sliced, toasted gar-
lic bread. Place bowls of various
toppings nearby for guests to
make their own: chopped toma-
toes, basil and olive oil; flavored
hummus with feta; sun-dried
tomatoes and black olives; mari-
nated artichokes and tapenade. 
Main courses: Small servings

of entrées allow your guests to
sample a variety of options.
• Sliders are a fun twist to

their larger cousins. Try mini-
buns filled with BBQ pork or beef
or chicken salad that can be
homemade or purchased. Serve

with coleslaw, chopped green
olives, caramelized onions and
more.
• Minimeatballs are a big treat.

Buy or make them in ad vance and
freeze them until needed. Then
serve them on buns or with tooth-
picks alongside a variety of sauces:
barbecue, salsa, honey mustard,
horseradish cream, curry, chutney
and marmalade. 
Dessert: Give guests creamy

frozen treats without messy
scoops, bowls and spoons. Instead,
try poppable, munchable, bite-
sized Dibs—frozen vanilla bites
covered in a crunchy milk choco-
laty shell. These are available in
Vanilla and Nestlé Crunch flavors
in a convenient 140-bites value
pack that keeps them fresh and
ready to share with a houseful of
guests. 

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.dibs.com.

Bite-Size Socializing For Less

Plan on serving bite-sized foods
for easy entertaining on a budget. 

(NAPSA)—If you’re like most
people, you’ve occasionally taken
something out of the freezer and
wondered, “What is this icy blob?”
You may also have thought about
whether the frozen meat you
tossed in the back of the freezer is
still safe or if you can eat outdated
canned chili or slimy bologna.
If  you’ve had any of these

items in your food storage areas
—or even if you haven’t—it may
be time for cleaning the food
storage areas of your kitchen. In
these challenging economic
times, you don’t want to waste
food, but if it’s not safe, you don’t
want to chance getting a food-
borne illness either.

Is Frozen Food Safe?
Yes. Once food is frozen, bacte-

ria can’t grow, so food continu-
ously kept frozen is always safe.
However, it may not look like
something you’d want to eat.
When cleaning out the freezer,
have a “mystery meal” by thawing
the unrecognizable packages.
They will look like real food after
thawing, so diners can take their
pick, heat and eat.
Freezer burn? It’s not a sign

that food is dangerous—only that
it has dried in spots. Merely cut
off the freezer-burned areas of the
meat and use the rest.

Do Refrigerated Foods
Have A Shelf Life?

Yes again. Unlike their frozen
counterparts, refrigerated foods
will eventually spoil. After clean-
ing out the refrigerator, it’s help-
ful to use a felt-tip pen and mark
the date you are adding new foods
to the refrigerator. It is also help-
ful  to  identi fy and date new
foods in the freezer. To see a
food storage time chart, go to
www.fsis.usda.gov and click on

“Fact Sheets.” There, you will find
Basics for Handling Food Safely.

Make A Date
Some canned goods are dated

by the manufacturer and some are
not. A general rule is that low-acid
canned goods, such as green
beans, stew and soups, are good
for five years after you purchase
them, whereas acidic foods such
as canned tomatoes, pineapple
and mandarin oranges should be
used within 18 to 24 months.
Again, it’s always a good prac-

tice to date the cans before storing
them in the pantry so you know
for sure when they should be
used.
For more food safety informa-

tion about meat, poultry or egg
products, call the USDA.
Meat and Poultry Hotline at

(888) MPHotline or (888) 674-
6854; in English and Spanish,
type a question into “Ask Karen”
(www.AskKaren.gov); go to
www.fsis.usda.gov; or go to befood
safe.gov.

Make A Clean Sweep Of Food Storage Areas

Don’t let food spoil. When you
refrigerate or freeze leftovers,
mark the date on the package
with a felt-tip pen so you know
how long you can store it.

(NAPSA)—You can help the
ecology and your own economy by
going green. 
Being energy efficient and eco-

friendly is more popular and more
accepted than ever before. For
homeowners, green is not only the
right thing to do for the environ-
ment; it’s the smart thing to do for
their bank accounts. A common
misconception is that going green is
always expensive. The reality is
there are many green home im -
provements that can help increase
energy efficiency at home while
actually saving money and provid-
ing a healthy return on investment.
To help you establish a green

home while saving cash, consider
the following tips:
• Save on your energy bill.

Replacing leaky, single-pane win-
dows with high-efficiency, Energy
Star–qualified windows can save
hundreds of dollars a year. With
more efficient windows, you use
less energy, which also reduces
greenhouse gas emissions from
power plants. 
• Add insulation. According

to the Department of Energy,
ensuring your home has adequate
levels of insulation can save up to
30 percent on energy bills. 
• Take advantage of incen-

tives and rebates. Applying for
government rebates can further
increase the return on investment
for a green upgrade. To look for
rebates and incentives, visit the
Database of State Incentives for
Renewables & Efficiency at
www.dsireusa.org.
• Quality products pay you

back. Using quality products
pays off. You don’t have to replace
them as often, diverting tons of
materials from landfills each year.
A good example is CertainTeed’s
Cedar Impressions Siding. The

polymer siding comes backed by a
lifetime, limited warranty; it’s a
long-lasting, low-maintenance and
durable product.
• Increase your resale

value. Some green products in -
crease the value of a home in the
long run. For example, a recent
Cost vs. Value report conducted by
Hanley Wood, LLC, shows that if
a homeowner chooses fiber ce -
ment, 83 percent of the cost can be
recouped when the home is sold.
CertainTeed WeatherBoards fiber
cement contains 50 percent recy-
cled content—making it an excel-
lent choice.
• Protect the community.

Choosing products with the envi-
ronment in mind is a great start
to ensuring a healthy community
and preserving the environment
in your neighborhood. Do your
part by selecting products that are
produced by companies that
embrace sustainability in their
operations.
Homeowners looking to green

their home and save some cash
have many options. To find out
more about sustainable efforts,
visit www.certainteed.com.

Save Green By Building Green

Some green products can in -
crease the value of your home.

***
A great pleasure in life is doing
what people say you cannot do.

—Walter Bagehot 
***

***
One of the most delightful
things about a garden is the
anticipation it provides.

—W.E. Johns
***

***
I have never had so many good
ideas day after day as when I
worked in the garden.

—John Erskine
***

***
Green fingers are the extension
of a verdant heart. 

—Russell Page
***




